
Dear Paul, 	
8/6/76 

Each day that hope to gat ahead I get further mired, not un
usually in other than 

leekklieorthehile way but I slip a little back. 

Over an hour ago, just as I it dome to write a letter, the n
eed to write the 

letter disappeared with a call from my source on behavior sod
ifioatien. Se I have no 

carbon with which to inform you. And I learned thatmy source 
knowlei more than I knew 

he knew. 

I was in Washington today. I pickednp the 59 documents the C
IA released to °oho. 

irks of the Center for mational Security studies. His was an unnecessarily restricted 

inquest, for only those records given to the Rockefeller comm
ission. "ind does Include 

tint and much more - everything, which is whir there was no re
sponse. 

But I bought a set of xeroxes from marks and while I vas the
re made a set for my 

sorce. I didn8t have time to staple them and will do that in 
the early a.m. 

This is going exactly as I figured. A little more comes out 
each time. "hie time 

a ea references to accoustical stimuli. 

I think this refers to ultraesourui. There is also this poten
tial in infra-sound, 

with is never mentioned anywhere to ny  knowledge. 

Because I am getting jawed and limp get to the reading and c
orecting of the summer,' 

ammo. as I'd hope, as it now looks, one thing I do want to s
ay is that I cauft imagine 

loaf this requiring any basic change in the synopsis. In deta
il that can be added but 

noun the plot. 

There is going to be Oft attention to this. The Post, for ex
ample, ignored the 

sto the first day and dida good one a day too late. Two days
 after availability. 

Notormal. With the Wallow it is different. Thy had a late-e
dition only story yes-

tory because their origle'ens not New Iprk. They could not ma
ke the first editions 

exot with a superfioialrtory. The Post could have, did not, 
and used this story after 

taloned been beaten, by thir p.m. oompetitot. 

'another committee is ping to pay situation to this story, I 
have the inside info. 

I okt foreoast the extend' its attention or that it will get
. 

I can forecast 'that  1  sive an FOIL request filed that covers more than any others. 

So an this le all over I'l, still be going for more and more d
oes exist. 

I have asked you to wah the papers you see on this. ''tore I h
ave an added purpose: 

peoe out there may sec theevie potential. I have more than c
an be used now and I 

belie the right upproachetether or not the right or best or 
even good formulation. 

It Dad Le both ;matt profable and low-budget. 

C also believe that *comedy will go for it. The question is r
eaching that semebody 

arise somebodies early. 

'43 of now I have about 4 pages of once-suppressed records an th
is. 

bie could be the first vie made possible by use of FOIA, a ni
ce notice to put 

ate.) beginning,  perhapellowed by the statement that it come
s from once-suppres-

8,01  Nk records? 

Best, 


